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residents of their towns persons
who had stopped overnight at the
hotels, or even were merely passing
through the city. ,
The cities which hanker after
metropolitan claudications are hot
confined to any particular section
of the Country.
They are found
in the south, like Birmingham,
Atlanta, and Mobile in the central
states, like Bay City, Des Moines;
East St. Louis, Kansas City,
Detroit and Omaha; in the east,
like Bridgeport, Newark, Jersey
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CITY AND VALLEY.

CHAMPIONSHIP CASE--

WAR

BALL

IN PORTUGAL

SEME
4

El Fiiso, Texas. Oct.
Lisbon, Portugal, Oct. 10. The
overcago and Philadelphia are not th
revolutionary leaders, having
connow
are
only citiss that are to have a chamthrown the monarchy,
seless
the
fronted with
pionship baseball series this sra
scarcely
be presented to Congress by the
See that your property is listed rious task of
New Goods at Robison'e Cash
do would be to fill out every blank
the
El Paso Douglas Bi&be- -i
end
son
to
an
putting
The
C.
C.
time it meets in December!
Co.i
with the Valley Land
Store.
";.
excesses of the rougher element, Cananea, Albuquerque, Roswel
properly. That would lie a
manager.
Reed,
apportionment of representatives
circumstance Sol itself, for
Tucum-carC. F. Marden went to
whoJ having had a taste of nob are to witness a championship bait,
i
may be changed materially on acit would never happen that ioo,,or
of
Hale
W.
Dr.
Lubbock, rule, weie prone fo continue their tie which will be as, excitiug nt
to see the Fair,
count of the changes in population,
of as keen interest in the southwer'
So, or 20, or even two persons in
in
town
was
Thursday on lawlessness.
Ned Mur.dell made a business Texas,
not to say the increases, and it
sesuccession would be able to fill out
the world series will in the east
as
been vishis way home.
He
'
bad
adopted
The
police tcday
trip to Endee Tuesday,
will be up to Congress to decide
sackmiddle west.
A
and
the
C.
completely all of the blanks on a
to
ures
his
Dr.
II.
mear
vere
Hale,
prevent
brother,
iting
whether the plan 'of apportionment
Walter Bennett made a business at Grady.
of the Cactu
.
census slip.
establishments.
The
championship
"of
religious
ing
shall remain as it now is, which
of
Atnarillo
to
Director
In some cases the
trip
are car League will be decided at ,t!he E!
yesterday.
R. L. Weatberford, formerly of Reports that the clericals
would result in some states losing
the
believed
that
the Census has
Mis3 Willie Movers left Monday Tucumcari, passed through here rying on guerilla warfare from the Paso Fair and Exposition, Octobt
one or more memoirs of Confess, City, Allentown, Liavonne, Hart- frauds were so glaring that it was
windows cf theif establishments 29th to November 6th. Likq th:
morning for a visit to Amarillo.
Tuesday morning on hifi way to
or whether there shall be a 'reap- ford,
Wc'onsocket, necessary to order a new enumerWaterDury,
the public to resentment b'ig Southwestern Exposition, thv
inflamed
Chas. Gist went to Tncumcari Temple, Texas, where he will make
just ation.
In other cases it was
portionment on a different basis. Yonkers and Schenectady,
and
religionists were chased baseball championship will b held
many
This may look like a simple math- think of Schenectady jumping 129 9 thought sufficient to make a. num- the first of the week to take in the his future borne.
in El Paso where it is possible fc
from churches, and convents.
'
but it is percent from ii.CSi in 1900 to ber of inquiries, and that took time fair.
Go to Robison's Cash Store for
ematical proposition,
Fanatics and gangs of ruffians the people of all the cities- - to sen J
arid
"
really a complex problem and is 72,826 in 1910. That would put too. In every case,, the returns Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Mundell went Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
battered down the doors of a con- their fan contingent to attend
one which the best politicians wiil to shame the tfforts of the average are being scanned with the great to Tncumcari
Hats.
wrecked
conveniently and at ti e
vent in Rua Do Qaelhas,
Tuesday to attend
"boom city" in any other part of est care, fcr it is desired to nave
worry their heads over.
Tom Stutts came in Friday the statues and altars and carried samctime enjoy their annual Far
the Fair.
d
Wonder if Mr.
the counfry.
ambitious cim:s.
as few errors in 'the totals as pos
Ar and Exposition. The ourDamenfj
Z. 'f . McDaniet had some new morning frcm St. Francis, Texas, off the sacredotal vestments.
'
let Schenectady get past him sible.
It is nothing new that hustling,
where he has been at work for Sev- rests of the,fleeing and disguised for the chamoionshio of the Cactus
shelving put in his grocery store
1ARMK.R3' MSTITbffeS.
growing, ambitious cities should without a thorough investigation
eral weeks. He left Wednesday religionists continued today. The Belt will begin on Saturday,
J
this week.
And
wish to appear before the world as as to where she got it?
foi
The growth of the farmers' inmorning for Erick, Oklahoma,' to discovery ol secret subterranean ber agtn, at the same time the
and
of
Men's
possession a larger population we must not forgtt the far west, stitute idea is one of the signs of
rise
for
time.
some
Boys' pick cotton
tunnels at monasteries gave
Big sale
than they are entitled to. A ity where Los Angeles, Oakland, Port the awakening; to a need of better Suits
rumors that many . cionks are with Buffalo Bill and bis band o
to
Saturday, October !3th, at
and
Bennett
wife
and
Walter
which is growing rapidly must land, Seattle, Spokane and Tacoma farming methods. During the past Kobison's Cash Store.
frontiersmen as the leading figures?
Mrs. W. D. Bennett and son, Har- stiil hiding and awaiting an opporSachave'some element in it which have made magical growth.
the
year farmers' institutes were held
continue
fight against The baseball clubs will ride in th
old, returned Monday from Floyd-ad- tunity to
Chester Rader and W. F.
makes it a desirable place to in- - ramento, nub a boom city in any in all of the states erxept LouisiThe
police arc parade with the old scout and wiif,
Texas, where they have been the new regime.
were .amotig those from
vest in and to live in.
It offers a sense gained 52.6 per cent,, reach-goc- d ana and Nevada, and in all of the
of the play the opening game of the nine
search
Mr. W. making a systematic
spending the summer.
field for the man wit.i money iog a totitl population of 44,696. territories, except, perhaps, Alaska San Jon attending the fair.
days' series as the main features'
D. Bennett stopped for a few days tunnels.
who wants to grow up with a live",1 That was the first California city and Hawaii, where the efforts to
of
the Fair opening. ..
B. I. Wilmoth of Enid, Oklv at
Each day apparently adds to the
Amarillo, and will be home iu a
and after that inaugurate the movement have up
! to be given out,
community and pro.':t by- - the
will be the only opportun
his
This
E.
is
heie
son,
viiiting
hdma,'
The
short time.
stability of the republic
ci eased value of property. TLi re the Census Bureau rubbed its eyes to this time failed. The Secretary G. Wilmoth, the section foreman.
the
t.
greater part of the fan coU
members of the new administra- ity
For Ladies', Misses and
is nothing to wonder :it, therefore, and studied the west's claims. No of Agriculture reporfs that '"Marksouthwestern Cities wi.I
of
the
onv
tion assert that adherence to the
For quick sales list your properCoats and Hats go to Kobi
it most of the ambitious cities have padded returns are gointf to get ed progress has been made this
REAL BASEBALL"
see
the
to
have
new principles has been given by
ty with the Valley Land Co., C. son's Cash Store, San Jon.
h e li ving to induce (he census past the Bureau if the Director year in jnstitute activity in all
Each of
in
PLAYERS
ectjon.
many outlying towns and districts.
enumerators to se mere persons knows it.
over any previous year, C. Reed, manager.
are
clubs
to,
Rev. J. O. Gore returned TuesCactus
strengthen
the
Openly there are no r yalist
PADDING THE RETURNS.
And the
tlnn really live there.
more money has been appropriated
S. H. Woodring of Endee, in- day Irom the Methodist Annual troops to onpose the forces of the their tfams with big league playConference at Artesia.
He has
How would you go about it if for farmers' institute work, more
fnumuatcrs, aiiie Jroiii She fact
and Lisbon,' after two ers who have finished the eeason
formed us Tiiesdry mcrning that
been appointed to serve the church- republicans
that oitcn they live in tl.es- cities you wished to find out whether the sessions have been held, aad the the stork had
bloodshed
of
and a lurtber in the east and north. Last year
with
him
days
presented
es at Bard City, Endee, Rock Isand an; f.llid with a jutiiiable lo- retnrns made to the office by the total attendance liaa been larger
brief pei iod of disorder, is quite
Wad-dela fine boy.
for
and
land
the coming
Tipton
as it was belore the Christy Mathcwsoo, Rube
cal pride, are noih.ng Icaih to get enumerators were correct? Could than" at any time since this means
Rev. J. W. Campbell of as peaceful
year.
Jimmy Scott, Wingo AnderCharles Fawlkner of Norton, was lucumcari, has been chosen as uprising.
nil the namei they cia, lor their you tell by loolcing over the fig of carrying agricultural informaC.
F.
i
was bum & on the ures? Probably not, and yet that tion to the actual farmers them- the guest of Mr. and irs.
son, Corhan, Magg. Tea! and other
pastor for the church at San Jon.
NOTICE.
was
He
Marden
of
the'
and
is
Sunday
most
citt.
number of
could
the
errors,
in
way
has
selves
they
ben vogue."
get.
All persons knowing themselves
I have one roan mare in my pas- big leaguers were seen in actiotf
The
natural and to be. ex- perhaps frauds, are discovered.
The number , of institutes heli on his way home from Wellington, to be indebted to us please call and ture; weight about 750 lbs.; about during the Fair, and this year a
g
6 or 7 years old ; branded M on
pected, of 'such-- a cCt:');.(iau, lias, For instance, 100 men may. be re- during 1909,. .as reported .by 47 Kansas, where hfjto is been jwork-in- settle without further notice.
. loi
Wilkin & Beuout.
left thigii and HC on left hhp. number of .the. major .starsjsr
durkig tbe'summer.
bien that some cities have shown corded from a woflrmgmau's hotel states and ierritorie?, was 5014,
Owner can have same by calling be brought to the sotrthweft by the
an abnormal groivih- - At least tiie on the 5th of the mouth, and on an increase of 197 over the highest
and paying for this notice.
various clubs for the championship'
Director of t be Census has looked the 1 2th too more may be recorded previous record. The number "of SAN JON WAS
TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.
L. P. Crosier,
tournament.
on tf that way. Hj la; hnd his from the same house; and on the sessions was 15,535, and the total
1 mile west of Bard C'ty, N. M.
THE COUNTY FAIR
suspicions aroused concerning the 14th, lod more. A proper scruti- attendance is given as 4,093, 26S,
Late Wednesday evening while
He ny of the returns would check that an increase over the previous year
accuracy cf those returns.
some
small boys were playing with
iZZZSZSij ZZZoZZZX
has argued that soin? cnu;o raters up. Agarrt,; an enumerator who of 142,657. The average number
Reports from the San Jori exhib- an old .22 target gun at the borne
oave beni too ambitious, and have etjoys a game of pinochle in a back of persons attending a session
it
the county fair at Tucumcari of M. W. Walker, about five miles
at
v.
recorded persons hete none lived. room may decide that to make up
S)
from 115 in 1908 to 46 in
of the week are Vefy flat- northeast' of San Jon, the little
fust
the
l
Also, ue lias Heard ot instances: fcr wasted time he will add 100 or 1909. Thestates and territories
did not get all
r
j
XEIV MEXICO
o,d son of Mr. Walker
TVCVMVUTII,
where local citizens' bodies have 200 nsmes without the trouble cf m'ade appropriations for institutes tering. While we
iJ
"
The aggregating 535,666.491 in 1909. the premiums the remarks on the was shot and fatally wounded. The ?
taken a hand in boosting pop a'a-- hunting owiers for them.
f
lion returnj and have put doxn as
rst thing he would be likely (0 The average cost per session was showing made by this corr.'munity bullet passed through the wrist
CAPITAL, $50,000.00
4
Dr. A. L,
were enough to compensate us for and into the stomach.
$21.51.
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $15,000.00
loss in the awards made by Elder was called to dress the
t
Many of the institutes are giving any
the judges.
wound, bet in spite of all that
especial attention to the problems
The San Jcri exhibit took the coule be done to relieve the little
of bettering the condition of woExaminations
Largest Capital
where
35 per prize of $10 for the largest display fellow's sufferings he died Thursmen in the country,
?
NEAR THE DEPOT
Every Employe
Largest Surplus
cent of the women live, aDout from one community: for the best day morning. The remains were ?
in
laid
to
Circulation
San
rest
the
Jon
Against Fire
for
today
Largest
$5;
includbooth,'
peanuts,
in
arranged
all,
MEALS AT ALL HOUfe.
37,000,000 of them
. 1
Insured
Against Burglary
Largest Deposits
raised by J. T. White,' $2.50; cemetery. The sorrowing parents ?
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
t?
ing girls.
have the sympathy of the entire
Prompt Service
l i
Colrt Drinks and Ice Cream.
maize, rauea ly fMea oiunaeu,
4?
Polite Attention
community in their grief and af 4?
W. E. Fine and James Haveni $250.
l
Miction.
i
Experienced Employes
left Monday morning for Memphis,
The premiums' were well distrib4?
Methods
Modern
Texas, to pick cotton for awhile uted over the county, na commun4?
SOLD OUT.
4?
i this fall.
ity getting less than three. While
Wilkin Sr. Bebout sold their stock 4?
the San Jon display unclcuBtsdly
4?
deserved more awards, we are not of dry goods, groceries, hardware 4?
the least bit sore, but are proud of and furniture to B. E. Harrison 4
B
4$
the showing made among so much of Elk City, Oklahoma, this week. 4?
Part of the display Mr. Harrison will move the stock
fine produce.
was sent to the El Paso fair, where of goods to Elk City in a few days.
Wilkin & Bebout have been in
no doubt more prizes will be taken.
Those in charge of the display business here for some time and
deserve the thanks of the commun- their many friends here hate to see
'
Mr. Bebout
ity for the trouble and care they them quit business.
taken in arranging it in an artistic will go to Anadarko, Oklahoma,
manner. We could not have se where has purchrsed a barber shop
SOLE AGENTS FOR SAN JON TOWNSITE
lected a rrore capable man than and Mr. Wilkin will go to ' Elk
NEk
SAN JON;
George E.' Sale to have charge of City in a few months.
asthe display, and he was ably
LAND FOR SALE.
sisted by C. C. Reed and Lyttle
Barrett.
DEEDED--Buy yonr Winter Supply cf
fine 160 acre tract
miles southwest of Sari Jon;
3
The republican majority of the all fenced with two
wires; an acres
We ire overstockrd with" Shoes, Dry Goods, Clothing Hats,
New Mexico constitutional convenin cultivation; price $1200; for 30
Underwear, Hosiery, etc., and in order to move the surplus
tion holds a good many caucuses
days only Better look it over.
to block out its policies and pro- and raise money we will regardless of profit. Our stock is
Valley Land Co.,
crams, but tnese caucuses are not
in every respect.
complete and
San Jon, N. M.
Special prices on
held in secret chambers behind
Groceries during this sale. Our necessity is your opportunity
closed doors; the newspaper
COLONEL
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The First National Bank

four-vea-
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Semi-Annu- al

Bonded-Insure-
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JAS. T. JOHNSON,

ft

Proprietor.

Mutually Profitable Business Invited

Great Sacrifice Sale!

MARDEN & BENNETTT

Beginning October 22nd
and Continuing 10 Days

Deeded Lands, Relinquishments and

City Property.

COAL

first-cla-

And Fresh, Clean GrccCr!

ss

'

repre-rentativ-

Special prices listed ih this space next week.

San Jori Mercantile

es

THE

FLIES.

are freely invited and
St. Lotiis, Mo. Oct. 11. Theo
criticism and suspicion are thus dore Roqsevelt made an aeroplane
disarmed. El Paso Herald.
flight today, and said it was the
finest experience he ever had. He
Dr. E. II. Ha worth received traveled two times around the aviation field, eighteen miles west of
word Thursday afternoon of the
St. Louis, in three minutes and
death of his neice, Martha
He waved bis
twenty seconds.
little daughter of Theodore hand at jrtie crowd of thousands in
Haworth of Hortonville, Indiana. the field, below, most of whom were
The child was sick only a lew too dutxrfounded and toq frightened
to move.
When the machine
hours and her death was a great
alighted'easily a few feet from the
shock to her relatives', who were starting place a mighty, shout of
verv fond of her,
"v
applause and relielf wenCVp.
Ha-wort- hr
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FROM VJASHIIWWtl.

There is practically only one
thing which you can gamble on
about the census; that is, that the
totals of population will have to
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BADGER LEPER DIES
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SMALL FAMILIM.

' ' XDmn th povvlatJM to Urgaly Mrt
aid Isolated, and whera labor

rjnl
t scarce,

"

By tUTH DOKOTHY MA1SH

husbandman U proud to
family, tor the boys to
Caaa tri3 help to lift tha labor from bis
t&avMara. and alto thera la always
rSaatjr of work t tho airla to do about
taw tana. ; Mortoror, food Is plentiful
a4 other doalrw an tow. But no such
attanlua tor a largo family axlsta la
nrwaa Ufa, whsra It Is often aaceasary
jta Uve to a tut. tha vary limitations of
wale point to the taadvlsabtllty of a
tnunarous progeny, says Indianapolis
Star. Moreover, as the IndlTldual
rlsoo ta the soda) seals former desires
become present needs. The coming of
numerous children would mean the
sacrifice of these needs by the parents,
itha descent to a lower standard of
and the parents will not consent
Tlnally science has shown that a
Ismail family weU taken care of makes
a batter showing In future generations
jthaa a large family poorly looked
fter. The fewer children of the
family will actually show
a more numerous progeny In the third
Saaaratlon than will the underfed and
selected children of the larger family,
isogenics Is a big question, and a
Investigation of It will con- rto.ee anyone that dogmatic assertion
Jb. that Held Is a hazardous performance. It la a general rule In biology
that species with the most numerous
offspring are those that bring fewest
perfect and efficient Individuals tq

nw

ten Than
Women, Cause
'

UM

ton

HE most unfortunate marriages that are made areHhose

be-

Christween a man and woman, either one of which reverences
beautiful
the
to
religion,
tianity and all the virtues pertaining
and the other party to the contract an infidel, who knows
emanate strictly
nothing of virtues. All our virtues,
have
infidel
the
can
any? Sooner or
from our Bible, so how
sacred
to
the
compact realizes
iater the imposed upon party
in.
she
is
or
he
of
the
position
the glaring truth
This
Men, more often than women, are the transgressors.
and lofty
of
woman
clean
a
pure
selects
choice,
type carefully
and the result is,
mind to go through his mean walk in life with him,
his lack of
his
His
woman.
profanity,
sacrilege,
the
disenchantment for
mind and grate harshly
all that is refined are the result of his infidel
her marriage has fled,
of
The
wife.
his
of
sanctity
upon the sensibilities
for there is no sanctity in tne man mmseii. ne is wuuuj uiav...-wit- h
and from
sacred thoughts and feelings. She finds out his principles
should
be,
husband
that moment he ceases to be her soul's affinity, as a
the truest sense of the world.
are
All husbands and wives who are truly good, virtuous and patient
"souls' affinities." That is what matrimony means, umortun&ieiy u
love affairs
term has been perverted and adopted in all manner of illicit
"
He
laitniui unto aeaui
by fallen men and worsen.
'the
life." Life is very
of
crown
and I will give thee
so
this
promise i3 well
short, dear young readers,
the
under
us
bear
to
heavy crosses
worth heeding
up
each of have to bear to complete our life's jour-nc- y.
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CATW?J UTTIX
ru

Passes Away After Five Long

UVEK

tXX?

Years of Affliction.

twar.
Lived Life of Seclusion In Building
Set Apart for Him at the National
Soldiers' Horns In Milwaukee.
Milwaukee. Wis. Albert B. O'Gor-ma- n
ta dead. Milwaukee's leper, after
nearly Ave years of retreat to a little
brick house on the grounds of the
Soldiers' home, Is no more. Death
came quietly. It was the gradual dissolution of a body wasted by disease,
that could no longer find strength to
meet the dally strain demanded of It
O'Gorman was a soldier. He served
many years in the regular army, seeing service throughout the east and
west He joined the ranks when the
war with Spain broke out, and was
one of the foremost In Cuba and the
It was while with the
Philippines.
army in the Islands that he contracted
the disease which brought bis death.
Unon his return from war, O'Gor
man entered the regular service to various army posts. Then he was taken
ill. He asked a pension, and permission to enter a soldiers' home. The
request was readily granted. A month
ly Income of $72 was allowed him by
the government He was ordered to
the Milwaukee national home.
Then, and not till then, did O'Oor- man learn the true cnaracter or nis
malady. He was examined by staff
physicians, who diagnosed his disease
as leprosy. There was no help for
him, they said, and preparations were
made to arrange for his comfort du-

at
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LOTS OP THEM.

.
. .
nnd
close by. is
likely
la
oi
IE Isle of Man Is a dominion
bathing and boating,
- , mufti
- . ur,
of the crown of England, situ to appeal 10 IB""'"7- .
toe
aiimw
Sea.
ami""
Irish
In
the
r.tletown.
ated
uu
nM fortressTls favored
equidistant from tngiana
nu
cauiiui,
-- nH "the
i
the east, Scotland on me
by some. Peel is piayiuiu
and Ireland on the west The greatest western city." and U. nualnt old Jhabout
is
numerous
Island
with
of
the
winy
but
n.
length
i..t. Ramsey, the sec
three miles, and Its greatest width r."
nouses iui
The Englishman Tour country la
a
Is
delightful
In size and
.
It
miles.
about twelve
ona iuu u ,ha island
but It's too deucedty
old
etretcn
fine,
temperature
spot The mean annual other dis- population, has an unequalled seen- - new. Why,chap;
haven't
any fairy tales
you
and
Is higher than that of any
of sand, a magnificent bay.
- ih. hlntir and WDlt n is ."
trict occupying the same parallel of
0IThe American Haven't we? WeU,
latitude, and the variation according to none. Lastly, throughout the
me and look at
smau.
Is
seasons
remarkably
to the
this playground you Just come with
length and breadth of
on our monJ
miles by twelve). some of the tablets
hirt
Owing originally to the enterprise
of Scotch and English farmers, mo there are numerous villages, hamlets ments.
Innd, where arable, has been brought and Isolated houses where visitors
ftrmmniodatlon and
into a state of high cumvauun. UIIU
KEEP BABY'S SKIN CLEAR
oiiont
"Take my cross and follow mo," do not "fall ring his lifetime.
seaweed In large hnme comforts.
of
use
Throueh
the
evade
do
to
In a corner of the grounds a small
"carrying
wrong,
by the wayside," and
districts of
Few parents realize how many esone of quantities In the northern
nn.i. u the capital of the ofIsland,
the cross," as so many do who prefer to shirk and brick house, once the home ofhim.
and graveny sou
the timable lives have been embittered
the
islanl
the
sandy
natural
headquarters
aside for
It
was
set
the
the
and
officials,
been greatly enriched, and It now ,
.
lose their future "crown of life" thereby. A reward was a
ereat nride of and social and business success
Tho
structure, with three has
e
Its
A Rhode Island traveling agent who
remarkable
fertility,
of prom'
possesses
series
therein.
fine
i.
Be
its
a
virtues.
kitchen
and
a
rooms
by serious skin affections
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At the Bridge Party.
"Old you observe that ths expert
Mra. Shuffleton insisted .on having me
.
for a partner?" inquired Mr. Meek-ton-

The first indication of kidney dis
order la often backache. Then cornea
pain !s the hips and sides, lameness,
soreness and urinary troubles. These

yes." replied hli wife. "Her skill
li euch that no one would play unit 11 ahe consented to a handicap."
Washington Star.

Pills should be used
at the first sign.

and Times.

What It Proved to Tim.
The announcer arose In the sightseeing auto.
"Ladles and aentlemen. we have
lust passed the Chinese quarter."
Old Uncle Weatherbr nudged bis
.

"Ain't that fine, Mandy?" he chuck
"I can't look nothing like as
led.
tmvMuui aa when we first came or
they'd surely tried to have passed that
Chinese
News.

me."
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Entertainments

For Labor Day.
Monday, the fifth of Heptemoer,
brings "Labor Day" and for most peo
ple It also brings the end of vacation
At many resorts the season
days.
closes on this date and Its "back to
the mill" for the children and in con
sequence, for the grown ups. too.
When I was wondering what to do to

plan a little variety for entertain
ments on the occasion a dear woman
who exclaimed "All days are Labor
MEAN.
days for me," but I will tell you what
a hostess I know is planning iur a
luncheon on that day.
Sho has provided the most bewitch
to
ing sweeping caps for the guests
don before they go into the dining-roothe Invitations say "Please
come prepared to relate some Item interesting to housekeepers, or tell of
some labor saving device." The prizes
for the best three items are, first, a
new toaster for a gas stove; second,
a set of bread knives; mira, an improved lemon squeezer with a little
china pitcher for the Juice to match.
The favors are all diminutive articles
In household use a wee broom, dustpail, iron, etc. The
pan, wash-tub- ,
hostess Is going to take this opportunity of showing off her new electric
equipment and several dishes are to
be prepared at the table. On the place
cards will be this quotation: 'Learn
Willie Wo were playing lnsuranc to Labor and to Walt." The table
will be a huge copper bowl
company at school today and the boyi centerpiece
This brilliant Bowsalvia.
with
filled
mean.
treated me
decorations.
tall
for
is
er
lovely
Mama How?
Willie I was the president of the
comuanr. and before I could resign
A Lawn Bridge Party.
they fired rne
Lawn fetes are still very popular as
MISTAKE the warm days are still with us. A de
JUST A NATURAL
lightful bridge party was Just given
ten tables scattered over the perwith
Astonished
Cuaaia. In Fancy Costume,
cut lawn that stretched at the
fectly
the Doorkeeper tor a
side of the house. The enand
front
Moment.
tire color scheme was In yellow, the
being in evi
angular gorgeous golden glowThe
Gussle was knock-kneetables were
Fostsr-MlUmr-

He had a terand
rible squint, and a mouth like a steam
roller. All the same, be reckoned oa
the
making something of a hit at was
fancy dreBS ball, and his costume
his flcure was un- oWnnt
lnvplv
round-shouldere-
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drink

Mrs. W. R. Cody,
402 15th St, Lewis-toIdaho, says: "I
bad a bad case of
dropsy and bloated 40
lbs. In weight My
anklea swelled and I
had to wear shoes
two sizes larger than
usual. I waa nerv
ous, restless and much run down.
After using Doan'a Kidney Pills I
came down to natural weight and my
kidneys became normal."
Remember the name Doan's. For
ale by all dealers. SO cents a box.
n
Co.. Buffalo, N. T.

TIMELY SUGGESTIONS
for Those Planning Seasonable

WW

Doan's Kidney

help.
y,

on

Hints For Hostess

are the warnings
nature's signals tor

"Gracious!" exclaimed Mrs. Good-le"Just listen to that clergyman.
I'm positive he's swearing. Evidently
he's missed his vocation."
"No," replied her husband; "I think
It was his train." Catholic Standard

wife.

SHAFT AT PILGRIMS'

NATURE'S SIGNALS.

Colorado Summer Resorts
FROM

Denver m Colorado Springs
ROUND-TRI- P

SUMMER EXCURSION
FARES
to
Colorado
From
California Dlroet

tC A

Jv.

MADAME

00
California OnetfLt
UaJ.

The hat with the t ig
ribbon bow Is quite popular.
One of the prettiest novelties of the
season Is the hatpin of Irish crochet to
be worn with the dainty summer hat
rnwhnna lor the evening are of
mousseline de sole shirred and trimmedtlswith rosettes of old gold or silver
Even foulard parasols are veiled
with plain colored chiffon" with effects
that are just as good as those secured
a Poralan belt adds a smart touch
to the frock of black-- or old and dark
or
blue serge snd natural colored linen
pongee.
hats
Smart, Indeed, are the
in mnut nieturesaue shapes. They are
bows of
usually trimmed with loops or
n

enft ribbon.
PnmDB are fashionable In one form
or another In kid. suede and patent
Tho stiff aDumn bow is seen
ICBlUVIi
snd the string bow also.
The nulley belt is among the new
It is made of elastic, finished
hpits
at each end with a covered ring and
fastened with a ribbon bow.

)...

a,

a

The Denver &

Rio

aa4 Oetaaor lat
15ta,

la,

ladHI.

aa Fraartaea. Urn Aaselea,
Saa Dleso, laa Jooe. aaa
Freaao,
Barbara. Saeraoaeota.
Parllaaa. Taeaata aaa Seattle
Daily Llnea of Pullman Tourist
leave
Sleeping Car will
Denver via
RIO GRANDS
TUB DENVER
Running through to
Alf FRANCISCO. IOS
AND PORTLAND

Without change

ELECTRIC LIGHTED TOURIST
CARS,

to
via

BAN FRANCISCO

LAKE CITY
and
WESTERN PACITIC RAILWAY
SALT

Otiaervation Car.
Beat Free.
Canon.
Through the
.

Open-to- p

Post
Toasties
are in the pantry ready
to serve right from the
No

cooking
some
add
required; just
cream and a little sugar.
package.

Especially pleasing
these summer mornings
or fresh
with berries
fruit.
One can feel cool in
hot weather on proper
food.

.

For Information retrardlng
Pullman reservatrain aervlce.
call on
etc.,
tion,BIO
GRANDE
.

Greatest Care Necessary in
Shoes Cashmere coats ror
Babies.

of
Fine twilled white pique is one
the leading maienaia iw
boy's best suit
Quaint little frocks of
are made
figured lawns and dimities
for tiny gins to wear o
are cooler
days, as these materials
than' gingham or percale.
Many minutes spent in aarniua
the busy
stockings might be saved
mother If the wee ones wore the knee
protectors which are easily aajusieu.
comfortable to wear, ana come in
three materials black Jersey cloth.
black leather and tan leatner.
The drying frames ror cnuarens
"undies" axe an excellent mvenuun.
as they prevent the little garments
from shrinking and they dry in shape,
which makes them easier to put on.
Even In the summer a very small
babe needs a warm coat when he goes
for his morning airing. A material
that la very light weight but Just

Oo-to-

FROM
Calaraao Sprlaca,
Dnrrr, Caaaa
City.
Delta,
Sariaaja.
Oleawood
Jaaetlaa. Gaaalaaa
Uraad
Maatraa
aa4

ANGEXHS

HINTS TO MOTHERS.

.

$25.00

The Memory Lingers

AGENT

Or Address
T. K.
Denver. Colorado.

K. HOOPER. G. P.

lamataaHaar

VOSTUX CESXAL CO., LtA.

Battle Creek.

Mich.

t

e

three-fourth-

s

flesa-coiore- a

Real Modesty.

"An actor should be modest, and
most actors are." said James K. Hack-et- t
at a luncheon in Pittsburg. "Bat
I know a young actor who, at tha beginning of hl career, carried modesty
almost too far.
"This young man Inserted in all tha
dramatic papers a want advertisement that said:
" 'Engagement wanted small part,
such as dead body or outside shouts
preferred.' "

Pl5

jjK

1111

'
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Rockefeller's Hard Shot.
Ah! Faith will man
Jottn D. Rockefeller tried a game of
Dreamer
yfhe
mountains.
golf on the links near Augusta. On a
Tha Rchemer Tes. but tne owner rather difficult shot Mr. Rockefeller
as
Of a furniture Tan demands spot cash. struck too low with his iron, and
bis
asked
caddy:
he
flew
dust
up
the
Sign of Recovery.
"What have I hitr
monk
a
Is
sick
devil
'If when the
The boy laughed and answered:
"Jaw-Jah- .
boss."
be will be," said Rose Stani sageiy,
then the devil gets well In double
Plmaant Fnrt nvslsle iH tnr
Jr. Pleree'a
quick time. Witness that young oivii omu
stomach, lirrr sn4 bowalt.
with the ladies,' my kid cousin. Last uarfwule. aT le las aa oaaar.
winter he was ill, so ill he didn t have
Lots of us never put off till tomor
any sense of humor left nor any sense
uu
either. I was staying at the same ho row wnat we can uave
H. Taft
tel nd when I went in to look alter today.
The tablet inserted in a sunken him he virtuously remarked that his
TTlBsvnrs SeatntaMr "Tree.
panel over the south door of tne room w as no place for a 'Chorus Lady
monument is of bronie. It Is intended and promptly shooed me out (A few
to replace the one which was above years ago I spanked that Kid.) men
Tbe crop that never fails year after
the nnrtal of the Old town ball, de- - he got scared and sent for a doctor year is trouble.
troved bv fire in 1877. and which and the doctor sent for a trained
bore this inscription:
nurse. For several days I got bulle
lu commemoration of the arrival tins of his progress from the chamof the Mayflower in Cap Cod harbor bermaid. The fourth morning she set
and of the first landing of the Pil- my mind completely at rest
grims in America at this place, No
"Sure, ma'am.' said Maggie, an i
vember 11, 1620, this tablet Is pre- think he do be gettln' along very well
sented bv the Cap Cod association.
The nurse was slttla' on his lap this
November 8. 1853."
momin'!'"
For many years Cape Cod folk bad
DBlylUM!s
be
to
claim
fftTT
hoped that Provincetown's
Important to Motnera
lUtlfl rOj fia tos
the first landing place of the pilgrims
Framin. careluily every bottle of I
I
llaaaatirlaa4ioaa
might be made manifest by tbe erec CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy foru rjldryitliaa.et.
V
tion of a monument attesting to tne Infants and children, ana see uii
lasaatuawilaapsuiatiaaaalfss
1
aw a sats
I
ATI
successful
no
organised
fact but
Bears the
the
to
movement was launched prior
Signature
Incorporation of the Cape Cod MemTears.
During In r?ae For Over 90
1
orial association ' In 1892.
eoohasast)ia i!aa Na ft fa
The Kind You Have Always sougnr.
the first ten rears of the corporation
tha movement dracKed. tbe fund for
I BJtMta.assiaiaBad2. Btaacaol I
He Had No Eye for Color.
the purpose reaching only 12,500, but
I
I 'SaWa. .
a
bome
Negro
to
the
came
pf
There
In 1902 tbe Massachusetts legislature
1
I
fam
to
the
addition
an
ScKvsqr
asreed to give $25,000 for the pur in Tennessee
I
BssMaS
Oas-I
The
proud
In the shape of triplets.
pose, provided the association should ily
I I
a a
man who came
I all iboal i
have raised a similar sum within father bailed the first
to
in
him
asked
and
road
of
the
along
three years. Finally a donation
was an Irish140.000 was made by the national see them. The man, who
man, seemed grtly interested In the
covernment
The monument cost in round num Infanta as he looked them over, lying
Was-- g
CoCaSOh
XX.X.T faaa
bers $90,000. The design is by Wll- In --a row before him.
TH
What does yo' thtnkr asked the
lard T. Sears and resembles the
et
Siennas (Italy) town hall tower, built -narent
' iv.
Casa-Cal- a
"Waul
pointing to tne one in uw
in 1309. The monument is of rougn
faced granite quarried at Deer Isle, middle '1 think I'd save mat one.

The Pilgrim Monument
the completion of the magnificent
shaft, and with the niche in history
the Pilgrim fathers carved for it when
they landed here three centuries ago.
The Pilcrlm monument Is, next to
the Washington monument, the loftiest
structure of solid construction In the
United States, towering 347 feet above
the sea level. Three years ago Its
cornerstone was laid by a president,
Theodore Roosevelt and It was dedi
cated by another president Willliam

aaasr-cuaw-

r.

S

DYSPEPSIA

Everybody's Magazine.

Bores Barred.
"Havteftak- e- yoaw wooderfnl Casca- A reporter asked Mr. Roosevelt at lets' for threnioiTJssssa tasxcsuiaj
mi dyspepsia,
Outlook office how he got through mad of atonstch
Route of United States Submarine's the
of prai be la doe to
word
a
think
same
time
I
the
and
at
work
so much
e
Trip Beneath Surface
Cascarets' for their
I shun bores,
saw so many people.
of the Ocean.
I haw takes meiona other eo-was the reply. "I dont waste a min tjoB.
nailed ntBsdka bot
ute of my time on bores. Do you per find that Caseaxets isiieve
day
Boston. The United States Submahave only just one cnair than all the others I km takes wosUdiav
I
that
ceive
the
completed
Salmon
recently
rine
You see, my hunting a year.
remarkable run of 800 nautical miles In this room?
8CjerseyCicy,N.J.
loS
warm enough to give the necessary from Provlncetown, Mass., to Hamil experiences have shown me that great
cauoer.
smau
soft
of
and
are
Is
to
bores
was
always
the
who
get
tblng
protection
ton, Bermuda. Captain Munn,
white cashmere answers admirably.
.i
laOMBBBSaiyvv.
Tbe coats are usually made slightly
When Rubbers Bsooma Necseary
And your shoes pincn, anaxs mvo yi
frilled bn to a yoke, with long skirt,
ms tnwpw
Sowder
Me test. Cures tired, aching
bishop sleeves and a cape, prettily
takes th usTt out of
embroidered In white and scalloped on
for BrejUnf In
Always
aWlad.WeakwMWatsirlVssawl
a
ihnrina
tbe edge. Sometime tbe coat, or Just
.
:
new aiiurw
r
maiiea
raAVNULAiraiTsXLIDS u
Sc.
Sample
mnwhM
Is
lined with white, pink
tbe cape.
N. X.
address, Alien a. uimuni
MorbMesnSinart-SootbMEy- el
blue cblna silk.
Tbe Importance of baring the chil
Hard to Convince.
SS. f 14
Era TSm,lis
nrma-- a A1TD ADTSCS IBB St MAIL
dren's shoes carefully and wisely fit
Little Tommy (eldest of the family.
ted cannot be overestimated. Tbe
at dinner) Mamma, why don't you
Idea that any shoe will do so long
help me before Ethel?
It Is about tbe right sixe Is far too
Mamma Ladles must always come nflTLi iltEu5aBsosr.re:rltrk- "
JSUaai..
prevalent Children's feet often need
first
Then why
Individual attention, and many of the
(triumphantly)
Tommy
W. N. U, DENVER MO. M-ltt-ft.
Route of the Salmon.
foot Ills so common among grown-up- s
was I born before Ethel T
might have been avoided had the feet in charge of tbe craft on its unique
been properly looked after In the early
It has proved tbe durability
taxes of childhood. The leather la trip, says
of the submarine boat This is the
should
and
be
soft
shoes
children's
whs ssste with flw dsis pessfisr SeShstr
Wee
first time one of them has attempted
'
pliable, for at night many are tha an ocean voyage unattended or
an akoaad writs to Dr. Pierse aad rsnivi frM the
sauriasis
fr
aatvise ed a shyelnsa of over 4 years'
aching, tired little' feet that have trot1 asV
a
visited
port
foreign
ted about all day In shoes of harsh.
moat
I
tho
has
aort
Bswrv Isttar of this
sat
stiff leather used In cheap shoes.
ad is
Isssassadty
Canada'a Mounted Police.
tho
i
Ont
Undoubtedly
Winnipeg.
below the casing, unless It la a wash
Satrf SS Dr. Pieree wnat ttsy jsess eanaa aaa
tottsdtoa
best and most efficient police and miliable silk.
i
Is ...Brltty SSI rs to say that, hs ea ot oe ssimsg
Variations of this bag are easily tary organisation in tho world is the
'I aa
mounted
wBBaas
police,
Northwestern
made according to your fliet If yon
not strong in numbers, the
have ten squares or medallions, set
ctt sight of their scarlet coats se
one In center and one In each corner,
to instill respect for law and order
filling in the spaces with designs
In northwestern
their
presence
and
and
satin stitch
eyelet embroidery.
aa the cause of tha
For another bag use atrip of filet Canada isofgiven
outlawry in districts pa
Insertion with spaces of swlss or lis en ccssatlnby them aad aa Increase
half the width of insertion between. trolled
of the states.
frontier
the
The strips may be vertical, horiaontaL
.
police are
These
scaxletgarbed
wloaia.ialraii dsabrsase, ssTir ynJiHins..iJesr-win- .
diagonal, or form a aeries of oblongs,
bow to live in tho saddle. From
Wriss to WartTs DaiisiiTf-e-- beatrh.
each getting smaller.
Keep the in- taught
yaw
too sdvlss t
they are sent to the tar
N.
V.
sertion on outside edge and embroider headquarters
off forts in the Klondike, Tukon
of
narrow
the
with
material
the
strips
other distant posts for two years'
dots, detached flowers, in eyelets
service.
both combined.
Instead of handwork tha insertion
'
can be combined with embroidered
Helps tha Imagination.
Townsend Skinner Is making lots
batiste or dotted swlss. Sometimes
tbese dots can be worked solid with of money with his new thermometer.
Beers What' Is there pecallar
a colored cotton, the original dot
,
'.'':
serving aa padding-The entire bag can be mads of tha . Townswnd It's a revwree steel; the
filet by nslng strips of Insertion aid niaTcury goes ap with the coM and
r
These can be overcast down with tha heat Its a wonlaifi,
medallions.
want to
who
for
hatn
or
paosla
the
br
Joined
fagoting
together.
edges can be connected by a chala they are
800-Mil-

Easy to start the day
cool and comfortable if

ll. lae.

j

LONG VOYAGE UNDER THE SEA

'

Toe SCENIC LINE of tha WORLD"
oale Aairaat SMh to
Ticket
Seateaaacr Ma, ltl. lac,
to

.

V

knowledge In science.

Stonlngton, Me.

Cooking

Railroad

Grande

r5"--

.....

Breakfast

VIA

L.4 t

Cc-C-

Cut Out

RATES

COLONIST

LOW

that

r

tha Suburb.
"Tttiat beautiful nubile building Is
that?"
"That Isn't a nubile building. It's
ol- - man Savitfs summer cottage.'
"And whose neat little cottage is that
on it? That
rr thira with the tower
frame affair."
llttl
That Isn't a cottage. It's the First
Episcopal church." Life.
In

The entire nature of man is the
nnien which is riven him to culti
vate. W. E. Gladstone.

Colorado Midland Railway
C SPEERS. Genl Penger Aenl
Denver, Colo.

m Cr'"

' tteae

Is, my boy.
fUf
Peculiarly favorable Field There ror tbe heads of all tU your - I
tha Spread of tha Mew-gabout her. Lars Mess
of Tuksreuleals.
i .
hearts, they think it's aa r..
know so better; bat tarjm i
loa't
prisons la fifteen wletlms o tamftMaV 8aalfL
.
Only twenty-onstates and territories have provided the wlctims o' gamajon. NoCJa'
V
of
special places for the treatment In- and wot aggregates me, tmtnA. t)
their tuberculosis prisoners. These
to see 'em awastln' an ttetr (raw : l
stitutions can accommodate, however, labor In making clothes for eotpetHtV
of
ored people as doa't want 'ess and fc!
only 800 patients. In
tbe major prisons and in pracucsuy
ing no notice of
tuber-culoall the jails of the country the
as do. If I d mj way. Samlv
tuns
prisoner is allowed freely to I'd Just stick some o these here Ms
Infect his fellow prisoners, very few shepherds behind a heavy wheel M
restrictions being placed upon Me row, and run 'em up and aowa a
habits. When the congregate moae oi
plank all day. That "ud shake
danger oi the nonsense out of Vm. If anytaisV
prion life Is considered, thethan
in the vould. Mr. Waller, Quoted by Charles
Infection becomes greater
and Dickens.
general population. New 'York
Massachusetts are tne ,oniy siawe
attempt has
where any systematic
Faults In American Character.
been made to transfer all tuberculoua
In an address on botanical educainstitution.
one
central
to
prisonerst
tion In America, Prof. W. F. Ganong.
orison tuberculosis hospi
Tha lare-esthat "disregard of particulars
remarks
accommoda
tal is in Manila, where
to easy generalities
a
and
tendency
tions for 200 prisoners are provided. are fundamental faults in American
The next largest is Clinton prison hos- character,' and he insists upon the
pital In New York, which provides for necessity of laboratory and expert,
180..
mental work In all scientific study.
Books "ease the wits," but independDOWN TO HARD FACTS.
ent observation is the source of sound

g

b.ma rin...

alL-rTo-

Way via Portland

Tbe worst

4!m

.
Frill, and
:..h..- with White Laca Edoe on thi Mta
aunoonnci or
m
n with wniie rcan ouuun.
m
bivnn Mi.."..
Bow of Blue Ribbon,
Embroidered In Light Blue, wltn vai. inseroon and

Those Cocked Hats.
Dilly My salary Is knocked into a
cocked bat this week.
Ttallv Whv?
niiiv Mv wife's cbantecler will
Topics.
take it

00

Provlncetown. Mass. After eighteen
years of toil and effort, battling with
disappointment, lethargy and indifference, of surmounting the Insurmount
able and now and again snatching
back the project from the very Jaws
of defeat Provlncetown has a monu
ment reared to mark the landing of
the Mayflower. Provlncetown can well
rest upon the laurels It has gained by

On

PRISS

THE

IN

INFECTION

MERRL

For the Child

Mra. Wlaain'a Idea of London.
During the recent visit of Mrs. Wlg
gin, the American author, in London,
vvuu
n intsrvinwpr called on ner.
nencll noised, the Interviewer asked:
"And what do you think of London,
Mrs. WlgglnT"
"You remind me." answered the au
thor cheerfully, "ol tne young iau
who sat beside Dr. Gibbon at ainner.
Rhe turned to him after the soup.
" 'Do. dear Dr. Gibbon,' she saw, teu
me about the decline and fall of the
Roman empire.'"

LOW TORATES

Monument Erected at Provlncetown,
Mass, to Mark the Landing of
tha Mayflower.

bon-bon-

one-stor- y

Midland Route

I

cils (of yellow) and the score cards
which were decorated with sunflowers.
There were Ave prizes. aU very beau
tiful, being s white and gold plate, a
cup and saucer, sugar and creamer,
and a compote in glass with gilt decorations. Refreshments were served on
the card tables and consisted of orange
Ice In tall glasses, the stems twined
with asparagus ferns; the cakes were
card shaped, Iced In white with the
s
were
"spots" In yellow. The
orange and lemon quarters, glaced.
There were two hostesses who wore
charming gowns of yellow. During the
games glasses of lemonade containing
slices of orange were passed on glass
trays.

dence everywhere.
covered with white, they had very
narrow yellow ribbons across the cor
ners to hold the table numbers, pen- -

With fast beating heart he stepped
outside
jauntily from his automobile was
be
the town hall, where the ball
oaca- ing held. The hall porter stepped
ward at the unsightly apparition.
nroar rhristonher Columbus!" be
aaancd aa he regarded Gussle.
"No. no. my good man!" chirped
Gussle, as he tripped through the portals. "Chawles the First, my dear fellow Chawles the First!" London An
swers.

CRADLt
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ABOUT
How
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j sstasaa

SUMMER

Filet

W0RKBAGS

insertion ana

Squares May Be Easily Put
to Good Service.

Are yon looking ruefully over the
Met Insertion and squares that yon
because
bought last fall aa a bargain
It Is no longer fashionable for gownsT
instead of putting It away tor tne
wheel to turn Wetward again, convert
your lace Into summer workbags.
What Is left mil do tor pinowcww.
Make an oblong bag, 10 by 8 incnes,
of white Paris muslin or handkerchief
linen. In the center ol eacn swe put
a filet sauare and around It embroider
an eyelet vine or wreath:
Two inches from top mane a naiiInch casing, througn wnicn is run a
white cotton cord. Let the frill be
haropen on each seam and edge with
row filet edging down to casing; or a
mitered heading of lace or Insertion
can be set on above casing.
Line the bag wltn wnite or colored
satin. This should do made separate
and bllndstlUbed to inside of bag Just or briar stitch la heavy whit cotton.
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ITI5LICATION
life's partner a sharer in all his as fast as they are made. San Jon .'; NOTICE FOK
of the IntTlr t'.
purposes and hopes, a counsellor j merchants purchased a nice lot of ''.'Department
r.s idt Office at Tiicmm-miin every difficulty, a sympathizer them a tew days ago.
3cpt. 14, loHt.
in every sorrow.
then see that C. A. Norvell went to Tucum- - Notice Is heri'V gm-- uiai '.' "
of Hard City, n. m..
nothing prevents you giving him can Monday morning witn nil Forbes,
J. p. Lbvi;t AHV, Prop.
Nov. 5. I.", marto I!. K. ''; - r "
serial no.i?ilM. i"f nwt-- l - si- h! ;
your sweetest smiles, your kindest horses.
words. They are worth more to
2, wjisvl4ai.il r.et-- scl- n'ul 'j
M. Wade were twp In, range
rj
Mr.
Mrs.
F.
and
Nice, Clean Rooms
1..... in... ..il..Mnrill! loll III IIIIIM'
him he cares more for them than
visitors in San Jon the early pait final commutation iiroof. to
all the gold ho earns.
claim to the land above describe
of
the week.
Ij.
NIV MEXICO
Arrange your household affairs
the Register and KM;tlver.
"
N. M
TCCUMCARI,
Mr. and Mrs. Brown baker have Land Office, lit Tucumi'iin.
so thnt you can spend the evenings
the 25th day of October. ll"in pleasant companionship with returned from a pleasant visit with
Clulmant names as w iUic.'i.'
M.;
.Jon,
of
him, you will be amply compensat- relatives and friends at Chillicothe, W.EvHnslllll, laneSunP.. Forbns, tt.ni
Walker,
M.
N.
ed for any sacrifice you may have Texas.
Home, all of Hard City.
H. A. pKKSTitE. Krister
to make. With all our heart we
Mrs. E. H. Fullwood and Miss 02382
believd that a proper understand
! :.
Fiances Fullwood were amorg
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
cut M deep by Ontinual travel. I view-- he works, strives and slaves, ing of the term companionship as those who took in the county fair
U. S.
to the wedded state would at Tucumcari this week.
VvTiBa they are good in their
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Special Clubbing
Offer

Department of t he Interior, U. S.
Land Oitice at Tucumcari, Jf. M..

Sept. 14, IqIO.
Notice is hereby given that Charles
P. hebnut. of San Jon, N. M., who.
BARD CITY LOCALS.
on April 27, 1908, made 11. E. no. 25378
nel-sec. 10,
Hiram Nunn of Willard, N. M. serial10no.n, 010348, 34for t'A
range e, N. M. P. Meridtwp.
has purchased the 320 acres form ian, has filed notice of intention to
make ttnul commutation proof to
erly owned by Frank Haynes. The
claim to the land above deland is located about two miles scribed, before the Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Oflice, at Tucum-cur- i,
north of Hard
Mr. Nunn

is
City.
N. M., on the
day of Octoone of the progressive kind and ber, I9IO.
Claimant names ns witnesses: R.
we are glad to have him come
C. JJundell, Jolm U'Hiiriiin, J. L. Dran-haC. U. Rocrl, all of San Jon, N. M.
among us.
K. A. Prentice. Register
S. T. Roberts of Tucumcari, 010348
was a Bard City visitor the early
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
part of (be week.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
VV. H; Meadow of Amarillo,"was
Land Office - at Tucumcari, N. M.,
in the City the early1 part of the Sept. L0, 1010.
Notice Ik hereby given that Virgle
week looking after business mat
E. Lance, of Endee. K. M., who, on
ters.
Bept. 21. IOO9, made H. E. Serial No.
sel-4- sec 21 and n'A
012380, for n
"Uncle Bobbie" Haynes brought swl ec22, twp. lln, range 38 E. N.
P. M., has filed notice of Intention
a load of watermelons to town Sat- M.
to make final commutation proof, to
urday for. the benefit of the crowd, establish claim to the land above deand the crowd did justice to the scribed, before Eugene E. Hedgecoke,
U. 8. Commlwloner. at Endoe, N. M.
treat.
on the 25th day of October, 1010.
w. L.
Claimant names as wirness:
The Progressive Broom Factory HatNon. W. F. Phipps. Horace Eauley.
alfof Eodec, N. M.
is turning out brooms right along, S. H. Woodrlng,
Ri A. Fubstich. Keirister
'
A ready market is found for them
O
OWt,'

Si

.
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NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION

4,

1

ine Year

1

Some of the young folks cf this
community attended the Fair in

,

CJ.X. MeowJUJ),

.

sweei una snowy. wan wax is a new
scientific, compound that waslis In
hot or cold water without the usp of
soap. Itisentirley harmlesand differ-- 1
ent from anything ynu have ever hk- ert. Send ten cents stamps todav for
Mr. Hollingsworth and family, regular size by mail. Vou will be
tflad you tried it. Aifents wanted to
who have been at Koswell lor sev- introduce Wasbwax everywhere.
eral month?, are looking alter ttieir Address Wasbwax Co., St. Louis, Mo.
interests in Egypt again. '

Mrs. Chas. Johnson, who has
been in Texas, for some time, has
returned to her home in our valley.

.
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SAN JON,

Seigert, Proprietor.
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,nt,lligent man wants to keep
the news of his own
eommumty and county. Therefore he needs a local
newspaper
Ifcriso nee s a p,per of genera, news, and for
ad'
state,
world-wid- e
aonai
happenings he will fiud that the
up-wh-

DaLas

Semi-Week-

ly

Farm News

has no superior
The secret of its
great success is that if gives the
farmer and his family
J?st what tbey need in the way of
new,
paper In addu.on to its general news and
features
agricultural
il has
special pases for the wife, boys and girls It
ihe
and publishes more special
crop reports during the year than
any paper

For $1.10 in Advance
we will send the
l,
Farm News and the San
one year. It's a combination that
you can't beat sn
your money's worth many times over.
Semi-Week-

Subscribe

at

once

1

niin.l
"n SeCUrC

at the office of this
paper

